Introduction
============

There is growing evidence that maternal diet during the different stages of pregnancy can induce physiological and epigenetic changes in fetal tissues in different species, which in turn could have serious implications after birth. Studies of the effects of undernutrition during gestation on babies conceived during the Dutch famine (1944--1945) showed that nutrient restriction can permanently impact adult health (Roseboom et al., [@B59]). Kaminen-Ahola et al. ([@B35]) reported that exposure of pregnant mice to alcohol before or after fertilization affects gene expression in the offspring and can also impact postnatal body weight and skull size. Similarly, studies in sheep and cattle have shown that late-gestation maternal nutrition can impact postnatal progeny body composition, insulin sensitivity, and growth rate. For example, Micke et al. ([@B44]) reported that growth of muscle tissues in bovine male calves was induced by consumption of a low-protein diet by their dams during the first and second trimester, which was also associated with increased expression of insulin-like growth factor 2 (*IGF2*). Recent work in early-weaned Angus calves reported that high-starch diets resulted in greater feed efficiency and lower residual feed intake and was associated with changes in gene expression and pathways involved in intramuscular adipocyte proliferation and differentiation (Graugnard et al., [@B26], [@B25]). In sheep, increased nutrition during late pregnancy can lead to overexpression of genes regulating adipogenesis and lipogenesis in fetal perirenal fat tissue in sheep, which may result in increased adiposity in adult life (Muhlhausler et al., [@B47]).

Interestingly, the nutrition of the pregnant mother can modify epigenetic marks, such as DNA methylation, which in turn alters gene expression in the offspring without changing the DNA sequence. One of the best studied examples of epigenetically sensitive genes via maternal diet is the Agouti viable yellow (*A^vy^*) locus in the mouse. Methyl supplements in the diet of pregnant mice increased the methylation level of the Agouti gene, and consequently led to changes in the coat color (from brown to yellow) of the offspring and made them obese (Cooney et al., [@B13]; Waterland et al., [@B72]). These studies have clearly established that maternal diet has a transgenerational effect on the offspring through epigenetic modifications.

Epigenetic modifications, such as DNA methylation and acetylation, regulate expression of imprinted genes in a parent-of-origin manner so that alleles inherited from one parent are expressed, whereas alleles inherited from the other parent are silenced (Surani et al., [@B62]; Reik and Walter, [@B58]). To explain the evolution of genomic imprinting, Moore and Haig ([@B46]) hypothesized that paternally expressed genes have evolved to promote growth of the fetus, whereas maternally expressed genes act to suppress growth of the fetus in order to allocate the mother's resources for future pregnancies. Therefore, it is expected that imprinted genes would play a significant role in fetal growth and development. Indeed, it is evident that these genes have roles in embryonic survival and growth, obesity and insulin resistance, spermatogenesis defects, energy regulation, motor and learning dysfunction, deafness, weight loss, placental growth, tumorigenesis, apoptosis, fertility, and maternal behavior (<http://www.mgu.har.mrc.ac.uk>). Until recently, most studies of imprinted genes were focused on mouse and human. Nonetheless, there is an increasing body of knowledge on the roles of imprinted genes in livestock production. For example, in a recent genome scan, Imumorin et al. ([@B31]) detected quantitative trait loci (QTL) with parent-of-origin effects on growth and carcass traits in the Angus × Brahman cattle crossbred population. A single nucleotide polymorphism (SNP) in *IGF2* was found to be associated with an increase in rib eye area and percentage of grade fat (Goodall and Schmutz, [@B23]). Magee et al. ([@B42]) reported that SNPs in the bovine imprinted genes *CALCR*, *GRB10*, *PEG3*, *RASGRF1*, *ZIM2*, and *ZNF215* displayed associations with milk production, health, body condition, reproduction, carcass traits, and calf mortality.

Although expression of imprinted genes was found to be influenced by maternal nutrition in mouse and rat (Gong et al., [@B22]), the question of whether the expression of these genes in sheep fetuses is influenced by maternal diet has not been investigated. In addition, the enzymes known as DNA methyltransferases (*DNMT1*, *DNAMT3a*, and *DNMT3b*) catalyze the DNA methylation that occurs at cytosine bases, where *DNMT3a*, and *DNMT3b* establish these methylations and *DNMT1* maintains DNA methylation in the newly synthesized DNA strands (Denis et al., [@B16]). Previous studies in rats have reported altered expression of DNMTs in offspring as a result of different maternal diets (Lillycrop et al., [@B40]; Gong et al., [@B22]). Given the role of imprinted genes in fetal development and the sensitivity of pregnant dams to environmental factors such as diet, we hypothesize that maternal nutrition during pregnancy alters expression levels of imprinted genes and DNMTs in fetal and offspring tissues via epigenetic modifications, which in turn would lead to changes in fetal and adult programing. In this study, we report the impact of maternal dietary energy source during mid- to late-gestation on expression of imprinted genes and DNMTs in placental and progeny fetal tissues in sheep.

Materials and Methods
=====================

Ethics statement
----------------

The College of Agriculture and Life Sciences and the School of Medicine Animal Care and Use Committees of the University of Wisconsin-Madison approved the procedures used in this study.

Animals, experimental design, and nutrition
-------------------------------------------

Mature pregnant multiparous Polypay ewes (*n* = 15) were used in a randomized complete design to evaluate the effects of maternal dietary energy source during mid- to late-gestation on gene expression in maternal placenta, fetal muscle, and fetal adipose tissues. Ewes were all naturally bred to a single sire. From days 67 ± 3 of gestation until necropsy (days 130 ± 1), ewes were individually fed one of three primary energy sources initially formulated to contain 3.52 Mcal ME/day. The primary energy sources were from alfalfa haylage (HY; fiber), corn (CN; starch), or dried corn distiller's grains (DG; protein, fat, fiber) (Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). Intake of CN and DG was limited to achieve isoenergetic intake among dietary treatments relative to an *ad libitum* intake of HY, and intake of CN and DG was adjusted to achieve similar body weight gains of ewes from days 67 to 130 of gestation (Radunz et al., [@B54]). A more detailed description of diets and management is provided in Radunz et al. ([@B54]).

###### 

**Daily nutrient intake of dams from days 67 to 130 of gestation in sheep**.

                               Treatment            
  ---------------------------- ----------- -------- --------
  DMI, kg/day                  2.03        1.17     1.18
  Alfalfa haylage              2.03        0.14     0.17
  Corn                         --          0.80     --
  DDGS                         --          --       0.77
  Supplement                   --          0.23     0.24
  *Analyzed nutrient intake*                        
  Crude protein (g/days)       383.26      130.63   309.84
  NDF (g/days)                 940.10      198.82   508.16
  Crude fat (g/days)           85.97       84.94    114.02
  Methionine (g/days)          6.22        1.47     4.68
  Cystine (g/days)             3.96        1.31     2.80
  Serine (g/days)              57.9        8.55     15.8
  Choline (mg/days)            29.3        7.2      24.0
  Folate (mg/days)             0.05        6.5      11.4

*Treatment diets fed to dams: HY, *ad libitum* fed alfalfa haylage; CN, limit-fed whole shell corn; DG, limit-fed corn dried distillers grains; DMI, dry matter intake*.

Tissue sample collection
------------------------

The dams were necropsied on days 130 ± 1 of gestation. A total of 14 placental tissues were isolated from dams and cotyledon "A" type were used in this experiment. Additionally, a total of 26 fetuses were removed from the dams and four different tissue samples were collected from each of these fetuses. Longissimus dorsi and semitendinosus muscles were removed from the left side of the fetus and a muscle tissue sample was then collected. Adipose tissue samples were obtained from perirenal adipose depot and subcutaneous adipose depot near the shoulder blade. All tissues were frozen immediately at −80°C until RNA extraction was performed.

### Total RNA extraction and reverse transcription

Total RNA was extracted from tissue samples (approximately 30 mg) using the RNeasy Mini kit (QIAGEN, Valencia, CA, USA) and treated with DNase-free DNase Set (QIAGEN) Concentrations and OD~260/280~ ratios of RNA samples were measured with the Nanodrop ND-1000 spectrophotometer (Nanodrop Technologies, Montchanin, DE, USA). A total of 1 μg RNA from each sample was used to synthesize cDNA using the iScript cDNA Synthesis Kit (Bio-Rad Laboratories, Hercules, CA, USA) following the manufacturer's instructions.

### Gene selection and quantitative real-time PCR

Given the roles of imprinted genes and DNMTs in the regulation of pre-natal growth, development, fertility, and production, four maternally expressed genes (*H19*, *IGF2R*, *GRB10*, and *MEG8*) (Thurston et al., [@B65]; Fleming-Waddell et al., [@B18]), five reported paternally expressed genes (*IGF2*, *PEG1*, *PEG3*, *DLK1*, and *DIO3*) (Thurston et al., [@B65]; Colosimo et al., [@B12]; Zhao et al., [@B74]), and three DNMTs (*DNMT1*, *DNMT3a*, and *DNMT3b*) were chosen for expression analysis in the fetal sheep tissues. The genes peroxisome proliferator-activated receptor gamma (*PPARG*) and CCAAT/enhancer binding protein (C/EBP), alpha (*CEBPA*) were also chosen in sheep because of their roles in the transcriptional network controlling adipogenesis.

Primers (Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}) were designed to amplify fragments spanning more than one exon to exclude the possibility of genomic DNA contamination in the qPCR reactions using the Beacon Designer software 7.0 (Premier Biosoft International, Palo Alto, CA, USA). Imprinted genes, *PPARG*, and *CEBPA* were amplified in each tissue for each individual as described above. For expression analysis of DNMTs, two biological replicates of RNA pools from males and two from females were constructed and hence a total of 12 RNA pools were constructed from each tissue for the three maternal diets. All samples were run in triplicates in the ECO real-time PCR system (Illumina, San Diego, CA, USA) using the iQ™ SYBR Green Supermix kit (Bio-Rad Laboratories). The cycling conditions were 50°C for 2 min, 95°C for 10 min, and 40 cycles at 95°C for 10 s and 60°C for 30 s.

###### 

**Primers used for relative gene expression using quantitative real-time-PCR**.

  Gene       Forward primer            Reverse primer           Product Size (bp)   Reference
  ---------- ------------------------- ------------------------ ------------------- -------------------------------
  *H19*      CTCTTCAGACACCCAGAA        AAGTCCAAGTTCCAAGTC       79                  --
  *IGF2R*    ATGACTTGAAGACAGACA        ATAAGAAGGTGATGCTACT      138                 --
  *GRB10*    CACACCTGGGATTAGAGC        TGGGAAGAAATTCATGGGATT    143                 --
  *MEG8*     CCCAGGGAGTGTGAGGCTCTTCT   GGACCCACGGCTGACCTGTT     100                 Bidwell et al. ([@B6])
  *IGF2*     ATGTGTCTGCCTCTACGA        AGGTGTCAGATTGGAAGAAC     78                  --
  *PEG1.2*   ATCTGGTCGGCTTACAATCA      AAGGAGAGGACGGTGAGT       76                  --
  *PEG3*     TCTACGACTTCAGAGAGG        GCTCTTCCGAGAATGAAT       83                  --
  *DLK1*     CCCGTCCTCTTGCTCCTGCT      GGCTGGCACCTGCACACACT     116                 Bidwell et al. ([@B6])
  *DIO3*     CGACTTCCTCATCATCTAC       ATGCTGTAGGGAGAGTCT       75                  --
  *PPARG*    TAGGTGTGATCTTAACTGT       CTGATGGCATTATGAGAC       105                 --
  *CEBPA*    GGAGACGCAGCAGAAGGT        CGGCTCAGTTGTTCCACC       75                  --
  *DNMT1*    CCTGCTTCAGCGTGTACTGT      ATCGGCTTTGCTGAACCAGA     103                 --
  *DNMT3a*   TGTACGAGGTACGGCAGAAGTG    GGCTCCCACAAGAGATGCA      60                  Grazul-Bilska et al. ([@B27])
  *DNMT3b*   AGCGGCAGGCGATGTCT         GAGAACTTGCCATCACCAAACC   57                  Grazul-Bilska et al. ([@B27])
  *RPL19*    CAACTCCCGCCAGCAGAT        CCGGGAATGGACAGTCACA      76                  Garcia-Crespo et al. ([@B21])
  *GAPDH*    CCTGCCAAGTATGATGAGAT      TGAGTGTCGCTGTTGAAGT      119                 Bidwell et al. ([@B6])
  *ACTB*     CTGAGCGCAAGTACTCCGTGT     GCATTTGCGGTGGACGAT       125                 Garcia-Crespo et al. ([@B21])

The internal control gene selection for normalization was as described in Vandesompele et al. ([@B68]). The control gene producing the smallest relative stability value *M* (the average of the pair-wise variation when compared with the other control genes) across the examined samples was chosen for normalization. The housekeeping genes beta-actin (*ACTB*), glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase (*GAPDH*), and ribosomal protein L19 (*PRL19*) were tested across tissue samples. *PRL19* was chosen as the internal control for placenta (*M* = 0.070), subcutaneous adipose (*M* = 0.046), longissimus dorsi (*M* = 0.013), and semitendinosus muscle (*M* = 0.014) tissues, and *ACTB* was selected as an internal control for perirenal fat tissue (*M* = 0.1482).

Gene expression analysis
------------------------

Normalized gene expression values (ΔCt) were analyzed using a general linear model. The nine imprinted genes, *PPARG*, and *CEBPA* were analyzed in sheep fetal tissues as follows: for sheep placenta, the statistical model included the fixed effect of the treatment (HY, CN, or DG) and the fixed effect of the type of the pregnancy (with two levels: single fetus or multiple fetuses) and for the other four sheep tissues, the model included the fixed effect of the treatment (HY, CN, or DG), the fixed effect of the sex of the fetus (male or female), and the random effect of the dam. Gene expression of DNMTs was analyzed using RNA pools and hence the statistical model included only treatment (for placenta) or treatment and sex as fixed effects (for fetal tissues). Association between the normalized gene expression and the treatment was tested using a likelihood ratio test by comparing this model to a reduced model without the treatment effect. The mean and the range of the fold change for each gene were calculated as 2^−ΔΔCt^ using the estimated ΔΔCt value ± standard error (Livak and Schmittgen, [@B41]). All analyses were performed using the lme4 package of R language/environment (R Development Core Team, [@B53]).

Analysis of DNA methylation of *IGF2R* and *H19* by bisulfite sequencing
------------------------------------------------------------------------

The IGF2R and H19 genes showed significant differential expression between the diet groups in longissimus dorsi and semitendinosus fetal muscle tissues in sheep. To evaluate the methylation status of *IGF2R* and *H19*, genomic DNA was isolated from longissimus dorsi and semitendinosus muscle tissues of 26 fetuses using a standard salt-chloroform extraction protocol (Müllenbach et al., [@B48]). Six DNA pools of fetal DNA tissues were constructed based on maternal diet and sex of the fetus: CN-F (females from corn-fed mothers; *n* = 3); CN-M (males from corn-fed mothers; *n* = 6); DG-F (*n* = 4); DG-M (*n* = 4); HY-F (*n* = 4); and HY-M (*n* = 5). DNA pools contained equal amounts of DNA from each individual. DNA pools (1 μg each) were treated with bisulfite and purified using the Epitect Bisulfite Kit (Qiagen). DNA pools were then amplified by a PCR reaction using the primers DMR-2-F AGGGGGTAGGAGTTAGAGTAGA and DMR-2-R ACCTTCTCAACACCTTACTCAAA for *IGF2R* and the primers H19-F ATT TTA AAT AGG GTT GAG AGG TTG T and H19-R AAA CAC AAA AAA TCC CTC ATT ATC for *H19* (Thurston et al., [@B65]). These primers amplify the differentially methylated region 2 (DMR2) of *IGF2R*, which is located in intron 2, and of *H19*, respectively. The PCR products were gel purified, ligated to the pGEM-T Vector (Promega, Madison, WI, USA), and transformed into JM101 competent cells (Promega) following the manufacturer's instructions. Bacterial colonies were screened for the presence of a single copy of insert fragment by PCR with primers T7 and SP6 of the vector. For each sample, an average of 50 clones was sequenced to obtain bisulfite-converted DNA sequences. For each gene, the number of methylated and unmethylated CpGs sites was counted in each sample. Association of DNA methylation with maternal diet and sex was then tested using Fisher's exact test.

Results and Discussion
======================

The expression profiles of nine imprinted, two adipogenic, and three DNMTs genes were estimated in four sheep fetal tissues from 26 fetuses belonging to three maternal dietary treatment groups (HY, CN, DG) and corresponding dam placental tissues using quantitative real-time PCR (qRT-PCR). Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"} shows the *P*-values of the effects of the maternal diets and sex of the fetus on the expression levels of the examined genes in the four fetal tissues. Neither diet nor birth type (single or multiple fetuses per pregnancy) showed any significant associations with expression level of the examined genes in placental tissues.

###### 

***P-*values of the effects of diet and sex on the expression of 11 genes in four fetal sheep tissues**.

  Gene       Perirenal fat   Subcutaneous fat   Longissimus dorsi   Semitendinosus                             
  ---------- --------------- ------------------ ------------------- ---------------- ------- ------- --------- -------
  *H19*      0.647           0.211              0.148               0.673            0.352   0.385   \<0.001   0.946
  *IGF2R*    0.050           0.488              0.864               0.187            0.014   0.661   0.128     0.748
  *GRB10*    0.056           0.782              0.152               0.147            0.701   0.714   0.076     0.498
  *MEG8*     0.720           0.149              0.587               0.179            0.408   0.896   0.015     0.226
  *IGF2*     0.027           0.462              0.137               0.025            0.279   0.088   0.205     0.312
  *PEG1.2*   0.533           0.641              0.497               0.974            0.189   0.211   \<0.001   0.909
  *PEG3*     0.395           0.244              0.599               0.608            0.567   0.705   0.14      0.711
  *DLK1*     0.979           0.726              0.693               0.639            0.028   0.813   0.055     0.941
  *DIO3*     0.464           0.078              0.16                0.45             0.087   0.063   0.305     0.386
  *PPARG*    0.594           0.702              0.126               0.021            0.332   0.576   0.21      0.687
  *CEBPA*    0.987           0.704              0.007               0.386            0.541   0.157   0.071     0.582

Differential expression of *IGF2*, *IGF2R*, and *GRB10* in fetal perirenal fat
------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Maternal dietary energy source showed significant effects on the expression of *IGF2* (*P* = 0.027), its receptor *IGF2R* (*P* = 0.050), and close to significant effects on the expression of *GRB10* (*P* = 0.056) (Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}). *IGF2* showed 1.85-fold difference in expression in fetuses from dams fed CN vs. HY, whereas expression levels in fetuses of CN-fed and DG-fed dams were similar (Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). *IGF2* is a paternally expressed gene and is located on ovine chromosome 21 (McLaren and Montgomery, [@B43]). Van Laere et al. ([@B67]) identified a causative SNP in intron 3 of *IGF2* that affects muscle growth and fat deposition in pigs, which was consistent with the previous finding by Nezer et al. ([@B49]). Also, associations between the causative SNP in *IGF2* and subcutaneous fat thickness and total body fat content have been reported in different pig breeds (Oczkowicz et al., [@B50]; Fontanesi et al., [@B19]; Burgos et al., [@B9]).

![**Fold change differences in expression of *IGF2*, *IGF2R*, and *GRB10* in sheep fetal perirenal fat using quantitative real-time PCR (qRT-PCR)**. Data are shown as mean ± maximum- and minimum-fold changes between maternal diets. HY, *ad libitum* fed alfalfa haylage; CN, limit-fed whole shell corn; DG, limit-fed corn dried distillers grains.](fgene-04-00049-g001){#F1}

In contrast to *IGF2*, the expression of *IGF2R*, a maternally expressed gene, in perirenal fat was higher in fetuses from dams fed HY (1.3-fold difference) and DG (1.4-fold difference) than CN, and had similar expression levels in fetuses from dams fed HY and DG (Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). In a previous study using the same dietary treatments, progeny from dams fed DG had greater internal (mostly perirenal) fat deposition than progeny from dams fed HY or CN (Radunz et al., [@B55]). *IGF2* promotes fetal growth and development and cell survival and differentiation. In contrast, *IGF2R*, which is localized to the cell membrane, acts as a growth inhibitor by binding and internalizing *IGF2* into the cell for lysosomal degradation (Brown et al., [@B8]). Furthermore, *IGF2* stimulates the proliferation and differentiation of pre-adipocytes in brown adipose tissues through binding insulin receptor form A (IR-A) and the IGF-1 receptor (Viengchareun et al., [@B69]). Thus, the changes in expression levels of *IGF2* and *IGF2R* in fetal perirenal fat tissues as a response to maternal diet imply important roles of these genes in differentiation of adipose tissue. Also, the high expression of *IGF2* (paternally expressed) in fetuses whose dams were fed high-starch CN diet, which promotes fetal growth, provide further support to the parent-offspring conflict hypothesis proposed by Moore and Haig ([@B46]).

*GRB10* was expressed greater in perirenal fat of fetuses from DG-fed mothers (1.8-fold difference) compared to CN-fed mothers and showed similar expression levels in fetuses from CN and HY-fed mothers (Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). *GRB10*, a maternally expressed gene, is highly expressed in tissues targeted by insulin such as skeletal muscle and adipose tissue, although its role in the regulation of insulin signaling is not well-defined (Holt and Siddle, [@B30]). In our previous studies using a similar model, dams fed DG had greater circulating insulin during gestation compared to CN-fed and HY-fed counterparts (Radunz et al., [@B55]). Charalambous et al. ([@B10]) reported that aberrant expression of the maternal allele resulted in about 30% heavier mice than their wild type littermates, which suggests *GRB10* as an inhibitor of embryonic growth and development. Also, it has been reported that *GRB10* promotes adipogenesis (Smith et al., [@B61]). Perirenal fat tissues from fetuses whose mothers were fed high-starch CN diet, which has been reported to enhance fetal growth, displayed lower expression of *GRB10* compared to fetuses from dams fed HY or DG diets. Thus, these results further support the conflict hypothesis (Moore and Haig, [@B46]) that maternally expressed genes suppress fetal growth.

Differential expression of *CEBPA*, *PPARG*, and *IGF2* in fetal subcutaneous adipose tissue
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The different maternal diets showed significant effects on the expression of *CEBPA* (*P* = 0.007) in subcutaneous adipose tissue (Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}). *CEBPA* had greater expression in fetuses from HY-fed mothers than in fetuses from CN and DG-fed mothers (1.65- and 3.4-fold difference, respectively) (Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Armengol et al. ([@B4]) found that the transcription factor *Cebpa* activates *Dlk1* in brown adipocytes in mice by binding to its promoter and that knockdown of *Cebpa* resulted in reduced expression of *Dlk1*. Given that *Dlk1* functions as a repressor of adipogenesis (Rosen and MacDougald, [@B60]), it can be concluded that *Cebpa* is a transcriptional regulator of *Dlk1* and has a key role in brown adipocyte differentiation in mice. Wang et al. ([@B70]) reported that the expression of *CEBPA* in subcutaneous adipose tissue was the highest among 14 other Qinchuan cattle tissues. The function of *CEBPA* in sheep tissues is not clear. However, the differential expression of this gene in fetuses whose mothers were fed different energy sources suggests an important role in fetal programing of sheep subcutaneous adipose tissue.

![**Fold change differences in expression of *CEBPA*, *PPARG*, and *IGF2* in sheep fetal subcutaneous adipose tissue using quantitative real-time PCR (qRT-PCR)**. Data are shown as mean ± maximum- and minimum-fold changes between maternal diets and fetus sex. HY, *ad libitum* fed alfalfa haylage; CN, limit-fed whole shell corn; DG, limit-fed corn dried distillers grains.](fgene-04-00049-g002){#F2}

Interestingly, *PPARG* showed 1.75-fold difference in expression in males vs. females, and *IGF2* showed 1.9-fold difference in females vs. males in subcutaneous adipose tissue (Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Recently, it has been reported that high-fat diet during late pregnancy resulted in differential expression and differential DNA methylation of imprinted genes in placenta from male and female mice (Gallou-Kabani et al., [@B20]). Also, a reduced expression of the rat *H19* and *IGF2* genes was observed in fetal liver in response to maternal low-protein diet during pre-implantation (Kwong et al., [@B37]). These sex-specific expression differences may lead to changes in postnatal growth and development (Kwong et al., [@B37]).

Differential expression of *DLK1*, *IGF2R*, *DIO3*, *H19*, *PEG1*, and *MEG8* in fetal muscle tissues
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

For longissimus dorsi muscle, expression levels of *DLK1* and *IGF2R* in the fetuses were affected significantly by the dietary energy source of the dams (Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}). Fetuses from HY-fed dams had 2.1-fold higher expression difference of *IGF2R* compared to fetuses from CN-fed dams, whereas CN and DG fetuses showed similar expression levels of *IGF2R* (Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). In contrast, *DLK1* had greater expression (*P* = 0.028) in fetuses from CN-fed dams than that of HY- and DG-fed dams (Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). *DIO3* showed greater expression levels in fetuses from dams fed CN compared to HY, although it did not reach the statistical significance level (*P* = 0.087). The genes *H19* (*P* \< 0.001), *MEG8* (*P* = 0.015), *PEG1* (*P* \< 0.001), and *DLK1* (*P* = 0.055) showed remarkable expression differences in fetal semitendinosus muscle from dams fed different dietary energy sources during gestation (Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}).

![**Fold change differences in expression of *IGF2R*, *DLK1*, and *DIO3* in sheep fetal longissimus dorsi muscle using quantitative real-time PCR (qRT-PCR)**. Data are shown as mean ± maximum- and minimum-fold changes between maternal diets. HY, *ad libitum* fed alfalfa haylage; CN, limit-fed whole shell corn; DG, limit-fed corn dried distillers grains.](fgene-04-00049-g003){#F3}

*DLK1* had greater expression in longissimus dorsi and semitendinosus muscle tissues from fetuses from dams fed high-starch (CN) vs. low-starch (HY) (Figures [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"},[4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). The functions of *DLK1* in muscle and fat tissues from different species have been well-established. Moon et al. ([@B45]) reported that *Dlk1* knockout mice display obesity and skeletal defects among other malformations. Also, the authors observed that mice lacking *Dlk1* had a significant increase in white adipose tissue accumulation when fed a high-fat diet compared to normal diet, which suggests that *Dlk1* has some functions in adaptation to positive energy balance (Moon et al., [@B45]). Furthermore, it has been suggested that overexpression of this gene in skeletal muscle leads to the muscular hypertrophy observed in callipyge sheep (Davis et al., [@B15]). Given that *DLK1* is an inhibitor of adipogenesis, as it prevents the differentiation of pre-adipocytes into mature adipocytes (Wang and Sul, [@B71]), it is possible that the elevated expression observed in longissimus dorsi and semitendinosus tissues after maternal high-starch diet may play a role in shifting more energy to muscle growth instead of intramuscular adipose tissue deposition. In previous cattle study investigating similar maternal diets during late-gestation, progeny from dams fed CN had less intramuscular fat deposition than progeny from dams fed HY (Radunz et al., [@B56]).

![**Fold change differences in expression of *H19*, *PEG1*.2, *MEG8*, and *DLK1* in sheep fetal semitendinosus muscle using quantitative real-time PCR (qRT-PCR)**. Data are shown as mean ± maximum- and minimum-fold changes between maternal diets. HY, *ad libitum* fed alfalfa haylage; CN, limit-fed whole shell corn; DG, limit-fed corn dried distillers grains.](fgene-04-00049-g004){#F4}

The expression pattern of *IGF2R* in longissimus dorsi (Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}) was consistent with that in perirenal fat (Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). In both tissues, the gene was expressed less in fetuses from CN-fed mothers, a diet that may provide the fetus with more available glucose for growth. In previous cattle and sheep studies, birth weight of progeny from CN-fed dams was greater than progeny from HY-fed dams (Radunz et al., [@B54], [@B56]). Given that *IGF2R* is involved in the degradation of *IGF2*, a growth-promoting factor, our results suggest that *IGF2R* of the fetus responds to maternal nutrients by adapting expression levels that maintain its function as a growth suppressor.

*DIO3* is imprinted in mouse and encodes Type 3 iodothyronine deiodine (D3) enzyme, which degrades thyroid hormone when elevated in placenta and uterus. Although the imprinting status in sheep is not known, *DIO3* was included in this study because of its location in the highly conserved *DLK1*-*DIO3* region across mammalian species (Charlier et al., [@B11]). The function of *DIO3* in sheep is not known. However, mice lacking this gene show accumulation of thyroid hormone at birth and hypothyroidism in adulthood, which suggests that *DIO3* has important roles in developmental programing (da Rocha et al., [@B14]). Also, it has been suggested that alterations in expression of the *DLK1*-*DIO3* genes lead to growth and developmental deficiencies (da Rocha et al., [@B14]). Thus, it is conceivable to assume that the high-starch diet (CN) induces changes in longissimus muscle that are mediated by the elevation of *DIO3* expression.

*H19* showed 2.1-fold higher expression in the fetuses from dams fed CN compared to fetuses from dams fed HY (*P* \< 0.001), with similar expression levels in fetuses from dams fed CN and DG (*P* \> 0.05) (Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). The biological function of *H19* has remained unclear since its discovery in 1984. *H19* was reported to be highly expressed in fetal organs and repressed after birth in the mouse (Pachnis et al., [@B52]) and human (Goshen et al., [@B24]; Ariel et al., [@B3]), which suggests important roles in embryogenesis and fetal growth. Indeed, *H19* knockout in mice resulted in overexpression of the growth factor *IGF2*, which in turn lead to overgrowth (Smith et al., [@B61]). In contrast to human and mouse, *H19* was expressed in skeletal muscle from lambs and adult sheep (Lee et al., [@B38]) and adult muscle tissues from cattle (Khatib and Schutzkus, [@B36]). Thus, the elevated expression of *H19* in semitendinosus muscle as a response to the maternal CN diet implies growth-related functions of this gene in muscle.

The expression level of splice variant 2 of *PEG1* (*PEG1.2*) was significantly higher in CN than DG and HY fetuses (Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). The exact function of *PEG1* is not known yet although some roles in adipogenesis have been suggested. For example, Takahashi et al. ([@B64]) reported that overexpression of *Peg1* in transgenic mice adipose tissue leads to enhanced expression of adipogenic genes (e.g., *PPARG*) and to hypertrophy of adipocytes. Also, it has been reported that *PEG1* is involved in the inhibition of Wnt/β-catenin signaling, which is essential for proper adipogenic differentiation (Jung et al., [@B34]). Inactivation of *Peg1* mouse ES cells resulted in *Peg1*-deficient mothers with decreased size and abnormal maternal behavior such as no response to newborns and leaving them unattended (Lefebvre et al., [@B39]). The authors concluded that *Peg1* is a positive regulator of embryonic growth and development. Thus, the greater expression observed in fetal semitendinosus muscle as a response to maternal CN diet supports previous studies on the role of *PEG1* in fetal growth. The mechanisms by which maternal diet affects gene expression are not well understood. However, in a recent study it was shown that *Peg1* expression was upregulated in white adipose tissues from mice fed a high-fat diet for 16 weeks and that this upregulation is not regulated by DNA methylation (Okada et al., [@B51]).

The expression of *MEG8* in fetal semitendinosus muscle as a response to maternal CN diet was greater than that of maternal HY diet (Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). Expression analysis of *MEG8* in different sheep tissues showed exclusive expression in muscle (Charlier et al., [@B11]) and analysis of predicted sequences and ESTs matching the gene revealed absence of an ORF, which suggests that the ovine *MEG8* is a non-coding gene (da Rocha et al., [@B14]). Furthermore, the location of this gene within the *DLK1*-*DIO3* imprinted domain, which has important roles in muscle differentiation and growth, suggests a regulatory role in the expression of genes in this domain (da Rocha et al., [@B14]; Gu et al., [@B28]). The function of *MEG8* is not known, however, the observed differential expression in this study as a result of the different maternal diets suggests functional roles in fetal muscle growth.

DNA methylation of *IGF2R* and *H19* in longissimus dorsi and semitendinosus fetal muscle tissues
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Expression of *IGF2R* was significantly higher in longissimus dorsi of fetuses from HY-fed mothers vs. fetuses from CN-fed mothers whereas expression of *H19* was found to be higher in CN compared to HY fetuses. DNA methylation is one of the most common mechanisms regulating transcription. Therefore, we sought to test whether or not DNA methylation of *IGF2R* and H19 is associated with the expression of the gene in male and female fetuses from dams that were fed different diets. DNA methylation analysis of DMR2 of *IGF2R*, which is located in intron 2 of the gene, revealed significant differences in methylation levels between the different maternal diets. Figure [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"} shows that average DNA methylation of the 17 CpG sites of DMR2 was 0.587 in female fetuses from CN-fed mothers compared to 0.78 (*P* \< 0.001) and 0.781 (*P* \< 0.001) in DG and HY female fetuses, respectively. Similarly, the methylation level of DMR2 in longissimus dorsi of male fetuses from CN-fed mothers was 0.582 compared to 0.78 (*P* \< 0.001) and 0.752 (*P* \< 0.001) in DG and HY fetuses, respectively. Thus, methylation levels were consistently higher in HY and DG than CN fetuses in both males and females. The crude protein intake was remarkably higher in HY (383.26 g/day) and DG (309.84 g/days) diets compared to the CN diet (130.63 g/days). Specifically, the intake of amino acids methionine, cysteine, and serine were significantly higher in HY and DG diets than CN (Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). This suggests that the high methylation levels in HY and DG fetuses were probably due to the availability of amino acids in these high protein diets, which contributed methyl groups compared to the CN diet. Expression level of *IGF2R* also was significantly higher in HY than CN fetuses. Thus, a positive correlation between DNA methylation level and gene expression level was observed for *IGF2R* in longissimus muscle.

![**DNA methylation of DMR2 region of *IGF2R* in sheep fetal longissimus dorsi muscle according to fetus sex (M, male; F, female) and maternal diet (HY, *ad libitum* fed alfalfa haylage; CN, limit-fed whole shell corn; DG, limit-fed corn dried distillers grains)**. Numbers below the circles indicate the portions of methylated CpGs versus unmethylated CpGs and percentages below diet types represent the percentage of methylated CpGs in each pool.](fgene-04-00049-g005){#F5}

Until recently, most DNA methylation studies in mammals were focused on the promoter regions as methylation of these regions is used as a mechanism to suppress transcription and silence genes in the inactive X chromosome and imprinted genes (Jones and Takai, [@B33]). Thus, a negative correlation between DNA methylation in promoter regions and gene expression is well-established. Surprisingly, there is now accumulating evidence that intragenic methylation (gene body methylation) is abundant and that this methylation is positively correlated with gene expression (Hellman and Chess, [@B29]; Ball et al., [@B5]; Rauch et al., [@B57]; Aran et al., [@B2]; Jjingo et al., [@B32]). For example, Aran et al. ([@B2]) reported positive correlation between gene body methylation levels and gene expression levels in B-lymphocyte cell lines, placenta, white blood cells, and fibroblasts, although this positive correlation was not a general characteristic of all human cells. Thus, the positive correlation between expression level of *IGF2R* and DNA methylation level in HY fetuses are consistent with these studies.

Although the mechanisms underlying this correlation are not clear, Jjingo et al. ([@B32]) proposed a model which interprets the positive relationship between gene expression and gene body methylation. The authors suggested that at low levels of expression, the dense chromosome packaging prevents the access of DNMTs to DNA resulting in low DNA methylation. Also, at high expression levels, the high density of RNA Polymerase II interferes with DNMTs access to DNA. In contrast, at intermediate levels of expression, DNMTs have access to the DNA, which results in high gene body methylation (Jjingo et al., [@B32]). Consistent with this model, Suzuki and Bird ([@B63]) suggested that gene body DNA methylation might be caused by anti-sense transcription in the active gene. Interestingly, *IGF2R* has an anti-sense non-coding RNA gene (*AIR*) that lies in the second intron of *IGF2R*, which includes the CpG island investigated in this study. Therefore, it is possible that the transcription of *AIR* allows access of both RNA Polymerase II and DNMTs to DNA which in turn results in both high DNA methylation and high expression of *IGF2R*.

Bisulfite sequencing of the 19 CpGs of *H19* DMR in semitendinosus muscle tissue revealed significant differential DNA methylation between the diet groups. DNA from CN fetuses showed 58.1% methylation level compared to 80.85% in the DG (*P* \< 0.001) and 82.17% in the HY fetuses (*P* \< 0.001). Furthermore, the expression of *H19* was significantly higher in the CN fetuses compared to the HY fetuses. The supplements of the HY diet to the dams during pregnancy included high content of amino acids that are donors of methyl groups (Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}) compared to the CN diet, which could explain the elevated methylation level in the HY fetuses.

Expression of DNMTS in fetal tissues
------------------------------------

Diet can alter DNA methylation by changing the concentration of *S*-adenosine methionine by the amount of methyl donors present in the diet (Zeisel, [@B73]; Dominguez-Salas et al., [@B17]). DNMTs genes play an important role in transferring methyl groups from *S*-adenosine methionine to the cytosine residues of DNA (Denis et al., [@B16]). Given that expression of imprinted genes is regulated by DNA methylation and that some imprinted genes showed different expression profiles as a response to the different diets, we hypothesized that maternal diet can influence the activity of DNMTs in fetal tissues. Therefore, one objective of this study was to test the effects of maternal diet on the expression of *DNMT1*, *DNMT3a*, and *DNMT3b* in male and female fetal tissues in sheep. Expression of *DNMT1* was higher (1.5-fold difference) in perirenal fat tissue of fetuses of DG mothers compared with CN-fed mothers (*P* = 0.039). Also, expression of *DNMT1* in female perirenal fat was significantly higher (*P* \< 0.001) than male tissues with 2.8-fold expression difference. In contrast, *DNMT1* showed higher expression in longissimus muscle of male tissues compared with females. Similarly, *DNMT3a* showed twofold difference in expression in longissimus muscle between males and females (*P* = 0.033). *DNMT3b* expression was significantly altered in longissimus muscle (*P* \< 0.001) and subcutaneous adipose (*P* = 0.015) fetal tissues as a response to maternal diet during late pregnancy (Figure [6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). In longissimus muscle, *DNMT3b* showed 4.5- and 9.8-fold expression differences in fetuses from DG-fed compared with CN-fed and HY-fed mothers, respectively. In subcutaneous adipose tissue, *DNMT3b* showed 2.3-fold difference in expression between DG and CN groups.

![**Fold change differences in expression of *DNMT3b* in sheep fetal longissimus dorsi muscle and subcutaneous adipose tissue using quantitative real-time PCR (qRT-PCR)**. Data are shown as mean ± maximum- and minimum-fold changes between maternal diets. HY, *ad libitum* fed alfalfa haylage; CN, limit-fed whole shell corn; DG, limit-fed corn dried distillers grains.](fgene-04-00049-g006){#F6}

Thus, *DNMT1*, *DNMT3a*, and *DNMT3b* showed sex- and tissue-specific expression patterns in the examined fetal tissues. Also, the different expression of DNMTs is consistent with previous studies in rats and pigs and indicates direct effects of maternal diets on the activity of both imprinted genes and DNMTs in fetal tissues. In the study of Lillycrop et al. ([@B40]), it was found that the expression of *Dnmt1* mRNA was 17% lower in offspring from mothers fed a protein restricted diet compared to the control diet. Furthermore, when folic acid was used to supplement low-protein dies fed to pregnant rats, the level of *Dnmt1* expression could be recovered, providing further evidence that the maternal diet has an effect on the expression of this gene (Lillycrop et al., [@B40]). More recently, Gong et al. ([@B22]) reported that both the expression levels of *DNMT1* and *DNMT3a* were significantly increased when pregnant rats were fed a low-protein diet. Also, Altmann et al. ([@B1]) reported influences of maternal diet during gestation on the expression of DNMTs in fetal liver and muscle tissues in pigs. The tissue- and sex-specific differential expression of DNMTs found in our study suggests that establishment of altered DNA methylation by DNMTs can influence the phenotypic outcome of the offspring (Altmann et al., [@B1]).

Dosage-sensitive effects of imprinted genes
-------------------------------------------

It is well-established that many imprinted genes are sensitive to deviations from normal expression levels and that changes in the dosage of these genes cause abnormal development and growth deficiencies. A study by Bobetsis et al. ([@B7]) found that threefold or less change in expression of imprinted genes was associated with abnormal development of mouse placenta. Also, Tunster et al. ([@B66]) reported that doubling the expression of *Phlda2* in mice resulted in significant reductions in birth weight and embryonic glycogen stores. As such, the relatively small fold expression changes observed in this study could lead to pronounced phenotypic change in the offspring lifetime.

Paternal vs. maternal expression
--------------------------------

Interestingly, all paternally expressed genes examined in this study (*IGF2*, *DLK1*, *DIO3*, and *PEG1*) were highly expressed across fetal tissues as a response to the high-starch diet (CN), which supports fetal growth compared to the low-starch diet (HY). These results are consistent with the conflict hypothesis (Moore and Haig, [@B46]) that paternally expressed genes work to promote growth of the fetus. The expression patterns of the maternally expressed genes *IGF2R* and *GRB10* also were consistent with the conflict hypothesis. These genes were found to be lowly expressed in fetal perirenal fat tissue as a response to a high-starch diet (*IGF2R* and *GRB10*) and in longissimus dorsi (*IGF2R*). However, the maternally expressed genes *H19* and *MEG8* showed high expression in semitendinosus muscle in response to a high-starch-diet. Thus, the expression pattern of some imprinted genes is sometimes not consistent with the parent-offspring conflict hypothesis probably because of the multiple functions of these genes in the different tissues (Smith et al., [@B61]).

Conclusion
==========

The hypothesis of this study was that maternal nutrition during pregnancy induces epigenetic changes in the fetus, which in turn lead to alternations in gene expression of imprinted genes and DNMTs. The response of imprinted genes and DNMTs to different maternal energy sources in fetal tissues observed in this study suggests important roles in the adaptation to energy balance (Davis et al., [@B15]; da Rocha et al., [@B14]). The fact that some imprinted genes have regulatory functions in both embryonic growth and metabolism suggests important roles in fetal programing of these genes (Smith et al., [@B61]). Indeed, it has been suggested that expression changes of imprinted genes and DNMTs in early life may affect metabolic processes in adult animals (Gong et al., [@B22]; Altmann et al., [@B1]).

Dams consuming the CN diet had a lower protein intake than dams consuming the DG and HY diets. The observation that DNA methylation levels of *IGF2R* and *H19* were higher in fetuses from HY-fed and DG-fed mothers than CN fetuses may provide a direct evidence of influence of high protein content on DNA methylation in the fetus. Furthermore, the coupling of gene expression with DNA methylation observed for the CpG island in intron 2 of *IGF2R* supports the findings of a positive correlation between gene body methylation and gene expression recently reported. Overall, results of this study associate maternal nutrition with transcriptomic and epigenomic alterations of imprinted genes and DNMTs in the fetus. Therefore, future studies should focus on the long-term effects of these epigenetic changes on production and reproduction traits in livestock.
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